
GLEAH-U- P IS BEGUM

Firemen Start Out 3 Days
Before Campaign Opens.

SQUAD IS USING CAMERAS

nnbbiMi Piles Will Be Xoted and
L'nsightly I'laces Photographed.

St. Johns and Wood lawn
First Districts Covered.

VEquipped with pencils, pads and
cameras, more than 40 members of the
city Fire Department started the clean
up campaign yesterday morning.

Three days in advance of the regular
"work of cleaning up the city ana
making it shiny and new. Mayor Albee.
Jacob Kanzler, secretary of the civic
bureau of the Chamber of Commerce:
Fire Chief Dowell. Fire Marshal Jay
Stevens, O. M. Plummer. captain of
district A; Battalion Chief Ilolden and
40 firemen, met at 8:30 yesterday
morning at St. Johns and initiated the
campaign for eliminating the tin can
and other unsightly and insanitary de
fects in civic beauty.

Kvidence of the enthusiasm with
which the men entered into the work
appeared when all were present and
ready to begin active work at 8:82, two
minutes after the time appointed.

Work All Organlxed.
Dr. C J. Smith, captain of district

2. with the same force of men who
began the preliminary work at St.
Johns yesterday, will be at Woodlawn
promptly at 8:30 this morning. He had
a conference with his lieutenants yes
terday afternoon and has organized his
work so that it will be executed with
dispatch and effectiveness.

"The work has been started with
clockwork regularity," was tno em
phatic statement of Mr. Kanzler yeeter
day afternoon. "It is going to be the big-
gest thing for Portland that has hap-
pened for some time. I have been
riding through the outskirts of' the
city a great deal for the past lew days
and already there has been a marked
improvement in the appearance of
unoccupied lots. I noticed particular-
ly that there were many vacant lots
that had been freshly plowed, lots
that had formerly been the breeding
places of harmful weeds.

I ' .a j Are Encouraged.
Mr. Plummer said yesterday that he

was going to see that essays on the
clean-u- p campaign were contributed by
each of the school children in his dis-
trict- The executive committee in that
district will be the Judge of the essays
and the best in the lot will be given
due publicity. If the other district
captains follow out the plan or .Mr.
Plummer, Mr. Kanzler said that he
would publish the best essay from each
district in the general report that will
be made at the conclusion of the cam
paign.

Circulars were put In the mails yes-
terday morning directed to each of the
lieutenants in each districts. As it was
impossible for each lieutenant to b
present at the organization meeting
at the Chamber of Commerce Tuesday
night, the members of the executive
committees in all the districts were ap
prised through the circulars of the
work they have to superintend.

Firemen Go First.
Sixty thousand handbills have also

been printed and contain general in-

formation regarding the campaign.
These handbills will be distributed by
the firemen in their preliminary cam-Daig- n.

The firemen will do their pre
liminary work three days in advance
of the regular clean-u- p work in any
district and will make notes and photo
graphs of unsightly spots. The camera
method of locating rubhisti is con
sidered particularly effective- -

Approximately 40,000 circulars, con-
taining the names of all the district
committees with their telephone num-
bers, will be distributed among the
school children. These circulars also
contain the prices that will be offered
for rubbish that has a commercial
value. Already the small boys of the
entire city are vielng with each other
In collecting tin cans that can be sold.

WEALTHY MAN IS DEAD

Charles Muekle Passes Suddenly at
St. Helens Home.

ST. HELENS. Or.. April 27. Charles
Muckle .one of the wealthiest men in
Columbia. County and a. resident of St.
Helens for the past 40 years, died sud-
denly this atfernoon at his home. He
wae apparently in good health when
he reached home at noon, and at 1

o'clock this afternoon he went to his
bathroom, was attacked by a fainting
spell and died before medical help
could reach him.

He leaves an estate believed to be
worth more than a half-milli- dollars.
The Muckle family came here origin-
al- from Canada. Ho is survived by
three brothers. James Muckle, of Port-
land: George Muckle. living in Ten-
nessee, and Washington Muckle. of this
city, and two sisters. Mrs. Jacob George
and Mrs.. Richard Cox, both of SU Hel-
en'.

The funeral will be held Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, and burial will
be made in th eMasonic Cemetery here.
Mr. Muckle was a member of Al Kader
Temple of the Mystic Shrine.

STRAND BILL IS EXCELLENT

Vaudeville and Movie Offerings Are
of High-Clas-s Order.

Maybe the downright excellent en-
tertainment offered at the Strand is
one of the reasons why the theater is

YOUTH INJLD AGE

How to Live to Be One Hundred
Years Old.

With proper attention to diet, pre-
vention of colds, exercise, plenty of
sleep, proper care of the skin and the
use of a. strengthening tonic like Vinol,
years may be added to one's life.

A Civil War Veteran, Mr. W, H.
Bowers, of Steubenville, Ohio, says: "I
am 77 years of age. I suffered from
general weakness, nervous breakdown
and dizziness. An old doctor recom-
mended Vinol. It built me up so that
1 was able to go to work as strong
and well as ever."

Tbe reason Vinol is so beneficial to
old people is because it contains thevery elements needed to replace de-
clining strength with renewed vigor,
viz. the medicinal elements of fresh
cod livers, without oil, peptonate of
iron, beef peptone and a mild tonic
wine.

If Vinol fails to build up the feeble
weakened old system of old people, we
will return the amount of money paid
tis for it. The Owl Drug Company,
Portland. Oregon.

In your own town wherever you live,
there is a Vinol Drugstore. Look for
the sign.

invariably filled with appreciative
folk. Yesterday the new mid-wee- k bill
went on with a change of vaudeville
acts and a change of film stories.

The Six Galvins, bicycle artists, is
the big number of the vaudeville offer-
ings. Five pretty girls and one lone
man. all adepts on the merry cycle,gave an exciting exhibition. They
balance and ride all on one wheel,
again in duos and trios and sustain
interest. Their fresh costumes, con-
sisting of white blouses and pastelle
toned knickerbockers, add an attrac-
tive note.

Mankin is an exceptionally agile
contortionist who appears in the guise
of a frog. He hops out of a closed up
lily blossom and proceeds to go through
fantastic performances whle seated on
a toadstool. Later he swings by a
grape vine and then seeks his lily
pod bed again.

Knox and La Belle, are a man at the
piano who can play it, assisted by a
girl who sings.

Fox and Evans are a blackface duo
who tell old jokes and an occasional
new one. with song and dance

The big featured film is "The Grip of
Jealousy, a beautiful dramatic story
of the Southlands with thrills of In-
trigue, murder and mystery in it.
Picturesque in costume and scenic set-
tings, the story holds every Interest.

"His Neighbor's Wife" is the comedy
film and tells the story of a borrowed
wife who mixes things up at a party.

An unique picture is an educational
exhibition, by Bernarr MacFadden,
who gives a series of classical poses
showing methods of physical culture
and physical development. The screen
flashes interesting data and advice
with each picture.

Another picture full of fun is a big
cageful of polar bears being put
through their paces.

HUSBANDRY CLASS TOURS

Twenty O. A. C. Juniors Are Shown
Aliout Salem by Governor.

SALEM. Or. April 27. (Special.)
Governor Withycorabe was host today
to the members of the junior class in
animal husbandry of the Oregon Agri-
cultural College. The class of 20
making a tour of the Willamette Val-
ley under the direction of O. M. Nelson,
instructor in animal husbandry. The'
tour was Inaugurated by Governor
Withycombe 12 years ago, when hew as
a member of the Oregon Agricultural
College faculty.

After the class had viewed the state
buildings and grounds, the Governor
accompanied it on an inspection tour
of the various state institutions. The
state hospital, penitentiary atnd cot-
tage farm were visited. The class will
spend five days on this trip.

HAIL BENEFITS ONE MAN

Storm Loosens Moss on Roof After
Tools Have Failed.

OREGON CITY. Or., April 27. The
severe hail storm of yesterday after
noon benefited one man in Oregon City,
although the marble-lik- e hailstones
came down with force sufficient to
knock down the flagpole on the St.
Agnus Baby Home at Parkplace and
pull down wires in Oregon City.

Try as best they could, men working
In the Walters feed barn were unable
to scrape off the coat of moss that
adorned the roof of the building. Hoes
were used in vain and a shovel, when
applied with sufficient strength, not
only brought off the moss, but the
shingles as well. But yesterday it
hailed and this morning a man wltb
a broom swept the moss to the ground.

SHIP TOPIC UNTOUCHED

Meyerliaeuser Company ReSElects
Officers at Meeting.

TACOMA. Wash., April 27. (Special.)
Despite the prediction that directors

of the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company
at their meeting here today would dis
cuss the feasibility of building wooden
ships as lumber carriers, they did not
take up the issue. Secretary ueorge &.
Long announced.

He said that the 40 lumbermen from
all parts of the country interested in
the v eyerhaeusers wno were present,
discussed nothing but routine affairs.
All the old officers were
and the directorate remains unchanged.

VANCOUVER ROSES BLOOM

Mrs. M. Langsdorf and Cal Shaw
First to Report Blossoms.

VANCOUVER, Wash., April 27. (Spe
cial.) The first roses of the season
were reported yesterday by Mrs. Mar- -
uerite Langsdorf. at lentn ana Darnels

streets. One was a China Empress and
another one of the L'lrich Brunner va
rieties.

Cal Shaw, the pioneer prune grower.
also reported a rose in bloom, which
ooened about 4 o clock yesterday. Air.
Shaw had the first rose to bloom here
last year.

Goldcmlaie Teacliers Are Chosen.
GOLDEN'DALK. Wash.. April 27.

(Special.) Directors of the Uoldendale
schools held a meeting Monday and se
eded the teachers for the 1916-1- 7

school year. With two exceptions all
of the faculty members were retained:

ity Superintendent and principal of
High School. T. C. Anderson; High
School teachers, Roscoe Jenkins, Lil
ian D. Hughes and Lucile Robards;

principal grammar school. 1L D. Rob-
erts: seventh grade. Miss Alice G.
Johnstead; sixth grade. Mrs. Rose
Staacks: fifth grade. Miss Margaret
Bowie; fourth grade. Miss Leona Don-ne- r:

third grade. Miss Jennie Bullock;
second grade. Miss Florence Junkin;
primary, Mise Leona Damon.

Diked Lands Are Sold."
KELSO. Wash.. April 27. (Special.)
The first considerable deal in lands

in diking district No. 2, adjacent to
Kelso, wa made this week when Dr.
J. Ballard, of this place, disposed of his
holdings, consisting of &Vz acres of
land in what is known as Hall's Lake
and the adjacent bottoms, to J. C. Kl-dre- d,

for a timber sale contract
from the Cameron Taylor Company, on
Bull Run. The consideration is said
to have amounted to about $5000. Mr.
Eldred will clear the land as soon as it
can be drained upon final completion of
the dike.

Storm Testroys Clackamas Crops.
CLACKAMAS. Or.. April 27. (Spe

cial.) A devastating hail storm struck
this vicinity yesterday, leaving de-
stroyed gardens and fruit crops in its
wake. Five minutes before it arrived
its roar tould be heard. The hailstones, more than half an inch in di-
ameter, fell In sheets for 12 to 15 min
utes.

A high wind and heavy rain fol
lowed the hail storm. The strawberry
crop is probably totally destroyed, the
cherry arul pear trees are stripped of
three-fourt- hs of their fruit, and the
gardens are beaten into the ground.

Milwaukie Principal Appointed.
- MILWAUKIE. Or.. April 27. (Spe-
cial.) The Milwaukie school directors
reappointed Professor Robert Goetz
principal of the Milwaukie high andgrammar schools, and all other teach
ers of the staff were retained for
another year. Mr. Goetz has been
principal for five years. Milwaukie
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New Victor Records
Free Trial

Eiler's Music House

"O sole mio" by
A waltz by

A new Sousa march by Band
and 85 others, all on sale to day at

Also see and hear
this new Victrola,

equipped for only

$81.20

$5
Now
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Pay Balance on
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for May
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completely
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Down
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I
equipped with Victor X 16 selections on

eight 10-in- ch 75c double-face- d latest Victor records
and best Victor needles, assorted for all purposes.
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Broadway and Alder
"All the Makes and All the Records Always"

schools will have 17 teachers for the
ensuing year. The training
and domestic science departments, es-

tablished this year, will be continued,
with S. Chambers and Mies Blanche
Jeffreys as the teachers.

BIG RESERVOIR IS PLANNED

Oregon City Will Build Emergency
to Its Water System.

At

manual

Ra.sin

OREGON CITY, Or.. April 27. (Spe
cial.) Complete plans and specifica-
tions for a reservoir with a capacity of
5.000.000 gallons and to cost $40,000,
have been prepared by Water Commis-
sioners, who will meet Monday night,
to consider bids on the work.

The reservoir is needed for an emer
gency In case of a break in the main
pipeline to the South Fork of the Clack
amas, 25 miles distant, xne Doara de-
cided In favor of a reservoir over a
proposed line to Milwaukie to connect
with the Bull Run mains tnere. se

of lower cost of construction.

ALBANY DENTIST IS DEAD

Dr. G. W. Gray, Pioneer Resident,
Leaves Three Children.

ALBANY. Or., April 27. (Special.)
Dr. George W. Gray, Oregon pioneer of
1852, pioneer dentist of Albany and
resident of this city for many years,
died today at his home here at the age
of 79. Born in Indiana, May 22, 1837.
he crossed the plains when 15 years of
age. and located in Albany. He had
resided here since, with the exception
of eight years spent ir San Jose. Cal.

For many years he was prominent in
local affairs generally. He is survived
by three children, Arthur D. Gray, of
Aberdeen, Wash.; Mrs. E. C. Niles. of
Seattle, and Dr. L. B. Gray, of this city.

Kahanamoku Wins Swim Sprint.
CHICAGO. April 27. The 50-ya- rd

Amateur Athletic Union championship
swim was wort last night at the Chi-
cago Athletic Association tank by Duke
Kahanamoku, of Hawaii. Perry McGilli-vra- y,

of the Illinois Athletic Club, was
second; A. C. Riathel. I. A. C, third;
Walter Ranne, New York Athletic Club,
fourth. The time was 23 5, within
one-fift- h of a second of the record for
the distance.

Pneumonia Kills Indian Woman.
ELMA. Wash., April 27. (Special.)

Mrs. Tillie Atkins, full-blood- ed Indian

;

'

and the wife of J. A. Atkins, a wealthy
Upper iSatsop rancher, died yesterday
after a short illness of pneumonia. She
was a member of the Congregational
Church. She was born in Tumwatcr
in 1858. Mr. Atkins is also part Indian.
The funeral will be held at the Turner
Cemetery Saturday.

6, MAKES CAPTURE
Lass Recognizes Convict From Pic-

ture in Father's Office.
BILLINGS, Mont.'. April 21. Opal

Hartzell, a girl, will soon
receive a $50 reward offered for infor-
mation leading to the arrest of Harry
Hayes, who violated his parole in Iowa,
atter having been sentenced to 10
years' servitude on a burglary charge.
She is the daughter of the Sheriff of
Anaconda.
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of men wanted In her father's office,
she identified a "trusty" in the kitchen
as being one of them. Hayes ad-
mitted his identity and Warden San

of the Fort Madison, la., prison,
will send a deputy to take him back.

TABERNACLE ' IS VETOED

Massachusetts Governor Will Not
Relax Rule for Billy

BOSTON, April 27. A bill providing
for the erection without compliance
with the city's building laws of a taber
nacle for Rev. William A. Sunday's re-
vival meeting was vetoed by Governor
McCall today.

The Governor in a message
to the Legislature that "substitution
of for fireproof material, as pro--
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Come to Portland's
Greatest Shoe Store

For Your New Spring Style Shoes
Standard Makes for Everybody at V to Vz Off

Regular Prices
OVER 25.000 PAIRS ON SALE

Men's, Ladies', Boys', Misses and Children's Shoes, worth QO
up to $3.00, now on sale, per pair, only ,1OC
This big bunch of Shoes consists of broken lines of men's, boys',
ladles' and misses' Shoes. Oxfords and Pumps, patents, tans, blacks
and vicis. Hundreds of pairs to select from, but we cannot prom-
ise all sizes. These will be on tables so you can help yourself.

$1.98

$2.48 J32p

I

of pairs
of ladles' fine Dress
Shoe on sale. They
come In patents,
gunraet&ls, dull kid,
new blue and white
buck with cloth or
kid tops, blacks and
colors, all styles of
heels, light, medium
or welted soles. The
best $3 to f 4 values,
all sixes, AA to EE
width. Special, per
pair, at 81. && and
82.48.
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Great Sale of Ladies' Street and Party Pumps, $1.98
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vicls white.light turned
welted soles, allshapes heels,styles
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broken and Paul Oman's fingers were
mashed by falling timbers In the ."

It. & N. tunnel near St. Johns Wed-nesda-

night. They are at St. Vin-
cent's Hospital.

Rpad The Oregonian classified ads.

For Individual
Servings

Maid o' Clover Butter is packed oblong in shape, four quarter-poun- d

prints to the package a convenience in cutting individual
servings. This is a high quality table Butter. All its original good-
ness is protected by its sanitary carton.

Maid o' Clover
BUTTER

Unlike ordinary Butter, Maid o' Clover is pasteurized. Every
ounce of cream used in its making is entirely pure before it is
placed in the churns.

If you like a good, sweet, fresh, pure Butter, ask your dealer
for MAID O' CLOVER.

ICE CREAM Pure, delicious Maid o' Clover Ice Cream, made
from pasteurized cream.

BUTTERMILK Maid o' Clover Buttermilk, pasteurized,, health-
ful, safe and delicious. Fresh every day at our plant.

Mutual Creamery Company
i East Tenth and Burnside Sts., Portland.


